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Sylvester House Nears Completion 
CS Fund Challenges NS/S 
Members: Finish the Job! 

By Andy Robinson 

Development Director 

The renovation of the Sylvester House, our 1920's annex, is nearly finished. 

The interiors of both buildings are beautifully restored and the gardens are lush 

with native crops, including Hopi Rattle gourds, Gila Pima flour/flint com, San 

Felipe teparies, Havasupai sunflowers, and more 

We keep plugging away at the adobe walls, putting them back together. With a 

little luck, and your help, we expect to complete the project by the end of this year. 
Back in 1993, the CS Fund kicked off the Sylvester House campaign with a 

challenge: every dollar donated by Native Seeds/SEARCH members would be 
matched by the foundation, up to a total of $10,000. Your response was terrific

nearly $30,000 was raised from the membership in connection with that appeal. 

Now the CS Fund is issuing the same challenge to help us fmish the campaign. 

They will again match your contributions, dollar for dollar, up to another $10,000. 
With only $40,000 left to raise, we're closing in on our goal. Your gift could put 

us over the top. 
If you'd like to make a Sylvester House contribution, please use the form on 

page 11. Thank you, one and all ... we're almost there! 

$255,000 

$215,000 

$70,000 

$20,000 

$20,000 

$10,000 

$22,000 

$10,000 
$63,000 

Sylvester House goal 

Raised to date 

Anderson estate 

CS Fund (2 challenge grants) 

Sol Goldman Charitable Trust 

Southwestern Foundation 

Lawson Valentine Foundation 

Wallace Genetic Foundation 
Donations from more than 850 
members, friends, and customers. 

For more on the Sylvester House gardens and renovations, see pages 4-5. 



Voices of the Land: A Benefit 
Reading in Las Cruces, NM 

Native Seeds/SEARCH co-founder and resident guru Gary 
Paul Nabhan will join local authors Susan Tweit and 
Benjamin Alire Saenz for the latest Voices of the Land 
literary reading. The benefit will take place at the Commu
nity Theatre in Las Cruces, New Mexico, on Friday, 
November 10 at 7:30 pm. 

Gary's many books include Gathering the Desert and the 
recent Desert Legeruis, a collaboration with photographer 
Mark Klett. Susan Tweit of Las Cruces is a naturalist, radio 
commentator, and the author of four books, including 
Barren, Wild arui Worthless: Living in the Chihuahuan 
Desert. Carry Me Like Water, the new novel by Benjamin 
Alire Saenz, has been praised by reviewers across the 
country. He teaches in the bilingual creative writing 
program at the University of Texas - El Paso. 

This promises to be another magical evening. For ticket 
information, please contact Native Seeds/SEARCH at 
520-327-9123 Tucson or 505-268-9233 Albuquerque. 

Arizona RegisTree Gets a 
Boost from Busy Intern 
By Kevin Dahl, Education Director 

The Arizona RegisTree program administered by NS/S 

was extremely fortunate this past summer to have intern 

Michael Hathaway on board, seeking out heirloom fruit and 

nut trees. This statewide model project inventories and 

honors useful perennial plants planted before World War II. 

Michael graduated from the University of California 

Santa Cruz, with degrees in environmental studies and 

anthropology. His honors thesis prepared him for the 

detective work involved in hunting down old stands of fruit 
trees; it was a study of ethnic home gardens in Santa Cruz 

County and San Jose, California. 

During his two-month internship, Michael discovered 

and prepared nominations for 37 new RegisTree sites, and 

his preliminary research may result in up to 20 more 
nominations. His search started with library and archival 

research, but soon led to field trips and numerous phone 
. calls as one person suggested talking to another, and so on. 

The trees he found will be eligible for inclusion in the 

Arizona RegisTree's annual inductions, which will take 
place on Earth Day, April 1996. 

In addition to RegisTree, Michael helped Gary Nabhan 
study temperature variations under wild chile nurse plants 

and update the manual In Situ Conservation o/Threatened 
Plant Resources: Their Management in Protected Areas. 

Immediately following his internship, Michael left for a 
year in China teaching English. 

Warm up for the 
Chile Fiesta at 

Sylvester House Benefit 
Join us for a benefit reception on Friday, October 20, as 

we celebrate the fall harvest. The event, which runs from 
5 to 7 p.m., will take place at our new annex, the Sylvester 

House, 2130 N. Alvernon Way in Tucson. Your donation 

of $15 per person supports the ongoing development of the 

Sylvester House. 

The menu, catered by Ha:san Ha:sa:gid (Among the 

Saguaros), a Tohono O'odham restaurant, will include: 

• red chile 

• tepary beans 

• homemade tortillas 

• tossed salad 

• punch and iced tea 

Reservations required! Please use the form below to 

RSVP by Friday, October 13. 

If you're coming from out of town to enjoy the Chile 

Fiesta, this is a great opportunity to visit with Native Seeds/ 

SEARCH staff and board, tour the lush fall gardens at the 

Sylvester House, and enjoy traditional O'odham foods! 

,----------------, 
__ Yes! I1we will be joining you for the reception on 

October 20. Check enclosed for $ __ ($15 per 

person) 

__ Sorry, I1we will not be able to attend. Here's a 

donation of $ to help with the Sylvester House 

project. 

Name(s) 

Address 

Phone 

Please make checks payable to Native Seeds/SEARCH 

and send to 2509 N. Campbell #325, Tucson, AZ 
85719. Thank you! 

(For those attending the reception, $10 per person is 
tax -deductible.) 

L ________________ � 



Trial by Fire 

9th Annual Chile Fiesta, Oct. 21 & 22 
By Jan Waterman 
Chile Fiesta Coordinator 

Southwestern chiles have triumphed over a difficult 
season of pests and heat, and we're ready to celebrate the 
sweet fire of the capsicum. Join us October 21 and 22 for 
the 9th Annual Chile Fiesta at the Tucson Botanical 
Gardens, 2150 N. Alvernon, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Once again an irresistible array of chile cuisines, crafts 
and crowd-pleasing entertainment will make for an unbeat
able family weekend. Admission is only $1 for members of 
Native Seeds/SEARCH or TBG, and free for volunteers. 
Contact Molly Brannon at 628-9685 if you can lend a hand, 
or leave a message at NS/S, 327-9123. General admission 
tickets are $3 in advance at the TBG gift shop after 
October 1 (or call TBG, 326-9686, for other ticket outlets), 
and $5 at the gate. Children under 12 are admitted free. 

Keep an eye on the Tucson Weekly, our generous patron, 
for the entire Chile Fiesta program in the Thursday, October 
19 edition. 

This year we continue to offer special children's pro
grams in the shady, quieter Reception Garden area. Free 
face-painting, hot pepper jump rope demonstrations, 
Barbara Mocking's famous "Chile Rap" puppet shows, and 
various song, dance and plant craft activities will be 
presented daily. 

As an extra treat, we are pleased to welcome Felipe 
Molina's Deer Dancer and Singers in conjunction with 
storyteller Herminia Valenzuela on Saturday and the 

Topawa O'odham dancers (elementary school children from 
Sells) on Sunday. Our thanks to the DeGrazia Art and 
Cultural Foundation for making it possible to bring these 
guests to the Fiesta. 

Gutierrez Farms will return with beautiful chile ristras. 
Theirs was a heroic harvest, after having to plant and replant 
their chile crop six times. The addictive smell of their 
roasting green chiles will hail their success and tempt fiesta 
goers from all over the grounds. The Gutierrez's fresh
roasted chiles will be available for consumption on the spot 
or take-home pleasure. 

Of course, there will be more chile crafts than you can 
shake a pepper at, and chile plants from the TBG nursery, 
too, providing everyone with a great chance to get some 
holiday shopping done early. See you there-and remember 
to bring your dancing shoes for all the great entertainment in 
store for Fiesta goers! 

How to Get to the Chile Fiesta 
• Park in the northeast corner of EI Con Mall and take 

the FREE "Chile Tran" 

• Or, take the Sun Tran bus, on route #9-Grant or 

route #11-Alvernon 

• Or, ride your bicycle 

• Or, find parking on the neighborhood side streets, 

and walk from there. 
Remember, NO parking at Tucson Botanical Gar

dens. Our lot will be full of vendors! 

Rouse your tastebuds with fresh-roasted chiles from Gutierrez Farms. Photo by Molly Moore 



A Promise Fulfilled: The Sylvester House 
Grow-Out Gardens Are All Dug and Planted 

By Bob Stone, Gardener 

More than two years in the making, the Sylvester House 
grow-out garden is now completed. In addition, a ten-foot
wide landscape area surrounding our three-quarter-acre site 
has been planted with numerous native trees and shrubs, plus 
grasses and seasonal wildflowers. 

We rented a backhoe at least five different times to dig 
garden beds, add soil amendments, and muscle out unwanted 
tree stumps and shrubs. They were all loaded into big 
dumpsters and carried away with renovation debris and other 
trash from the site. After all the hard work, we have about 
5,000 square feet of grow-out garden space, plus the land
scape area. 

As I look back on the initial "groundbreaking" of the 
garden project back in July 1993, I recall digging a large bed 
about 30 x 20 feet, plus four small herb beds. I just couldn't 
wait to start growing. That year we successfully grew for 
seed increase Tohono O'odham June corn, Tohono 

O'odham Ha:1 (squash), Tohono O'odham long devil's 

claw, plus O'odham Yellow-Meat watermelon. 

Since that initial grow-out, we've also increased our seed 
supply ofYoeme June corn, Paiute Sweet corn, O'odham 
60-Day, and Gila Pima A'al Hu:ii (flour/flint) corns. 

We harvested 100-plus Tohono O'odham Dipper 

gourds in the fall of 1994. This season we're growing the 
Hopi Rattle gourds. 

More than a dozen types of chiles have done well here, 
both as transplants and direct seeded. There was a lot of fruit 
set on Sinahuisa, Tabasco, Ordoiio, and Mirasol chiles. 
The Isleta chile produced some fairly large pods, about 5 
inches long. 

All types of beans have been grown in the past couple of 
years. Different varieties and colors were harvested. Among 
these are Hopi and O'odham Pink, Yoeme Ojo de Cabra, 

Papago Vayo, Frijol Reata string bean, Hopi Red Limas, 

and Tarahumara Canarios. 

Sylvester House crew manager John Andrews patches adobe 
on the main house. Photo by Bettina Martin. 

GardenerVirginia Boone and Sylvester House crew 
member Jerry Crayford in the wheatfield. 

Among the sunflower grow-outs are Hopi Black Dye, 

Havasupai Striped and 12-foot-tall Apache Brown 

Striped. 

I really enjoyed growing Y oeme Calabaza, with its 
different colors-light green with netting and dark green 
with netting-and shapes-some warty, some with necks. 
Other squash grow-outs include Mayo Blusher,Yaqui 

Moschata, and Gila Pima Ha:l (squash). 
We've had pest problems with squash vine borers, com 

borers and com ear worms, aphids on some crops and ants 
chewing on seedlings. This year we're seeing more 
whiteflies. Our main control for worms is B.T. (Bacillus 
thuriengensis). For ants we use a 3-1 mix of boric acid and 
powdered sugar spread around the ant holes. Screen cages 
usually keep out the larger ants. We're introducing benefi
cial insects and spraying with Safer soap for whiteflies and 
other insect pests. 

We recently purchased a much-needed 14 x 10-foot 
storage shed for our tools and supplies. I would really like 
to thank C.W. Ashcraft for the donation of a 7-horsepower 
Troy-Bilt rototiller. It makes working 5,000 square feet of 
gardens easier, plus saving time in garden preparation. 
Thank you very, very much. 

A big thank you also to all the volunteers who lend a 
hand in the gardens. Virginia Boone, our garden intern, 
Steve Salvador from Project Ayuda, and I appreciate the 
much-needed assistance from the volunteers. 

As part of a NS/S team, I recently has the pleasure to 
travel to northern Arizona to the Hopi Reservation. We 
were invited by Vernon Masayesva to the family ranch to 
discuss his family's wonderful idea of developing it into a 
place where young people could learn about Hopi tradi
tional farming to sustain their culture. The tour and history 
of the family ranch were very interesting, and the tradi
tionalpit-roasted com and watermelon he shared with us 
was really delicious. It was amazing to be exposed to the 
very different type of farming techniques used by the Hopi. 



Visit the NS/S Demonstration Garden during the Chile Fiesta 
By Herny Soto, NS/S Garden Staff 

The NS/S demonstration garden at the Tucson Botanical 
Gardens is flourishing as temperatures cool, humidity rises, 
and rains supplement the drip irrigation system. Most of the 

crops planted at TBG are not yet featured in our catalog 
because they are new accessions or old stock that needed 

replenishing. Still, you'll find the following in the 1996 
Seedlisting coming in January. 

Mayo amaranth was absolutely beautiful, with bright 

burgundy heads. They stood about 4 feet tall and gave us 
two harvests, the first in June and then again in September. 
Speaking of beauty, don't overlook Mano de Obispo 

(Celiosa cristata) . These ornamentals are used to decorate 

graves for Dia de los Muertos on November 1, and they 

certainly embellished our garden. They grow about 5 feet 
tall, with vivid magenta or golden flowers. 

We also grew Pinacate Pinto beans, a low-desert bean. 

We planted in spring and harvested in June. More were 

planted in mid-July as we waited for the monsoons, and they 

have done quite well in temperatures over lOO°F. These tan 
pintos are sweet when eaten as string beans. 

With the help of a large mesquite tree to fllter sunlight, 
Papante tobacco has flourished through our long, hot 
summer. The plants are about 5 feet tall, with deer-ear

shaped leaves up to 1 112 feet long and 8 inches wide. 
Kori Situkames are jalapeno-sized chiles that are hotter 

and sweeter. These came from a Tarahumara village in the 

Sierra Madres. The chiles were actually planted last year, 

but were not very productive. They had a hard time with the 

heat in the low desert. We used straw bales and plastic to 
protect and save them over the winter. Being a year older, 

Gardener Henry Soto tends starts at Sylvester House. 
the plants got off to an early start and produced a good 
spring crop. When the heat came, they were able to handle it 

and continued to produce abundantly all summer long. 
These hot, tasty chiles are sure to be a hit with chile heads! 

This year's star crop was Mojave Flour corn, which 

proved to be our fastest maturing com. The plants stood 
about 4 feet tall and produced ears about 6 inches long, 

which were harvested in only 54 days! 

Most of these crops and others will still be in the ground, 

showcasing their beauty and bounty, at the Chile Fiesta. 

A Circle Closed: Jose Ramos Oyengue 
By Brett Bakker, New Mexico Field Manager 

This past May, San Juan Pueblo in New Mexico 
lost an honored elder, and NS/S lost a good friend, 
when Jose Ramos Oyengue passed on at age 85. 

Raised in the days when, in his own words, looking 
across the Espanola Valley "all you'd see is wheat, 
corn, melon, chile," Mr. Oyengue recalled rising well 
before dawn to work the family fields, and then on to 
his uncle's, cousin's, neighbors' .... 

He worked in Los Alamos for thirty years before his 
"retirement," raising apples, alfalfa, chile, squash, 
corn, beets, carrots and more. 

But it is melons for which Ramos was known and 
will be remembered. All across the valley and beyond, 
his watermelons and especially his heirloom canta
loupes were prized and sought after. 

Virtually all of the San Juan accessions in the NS/S 
seed bank are Oyengue heirlooms. Most are rare, 
even at the Pueblo. A few years back, an aged coffee 
can full of wheat was found in the old family place. 
When he gave me the entire can, Ramos recalled that 

he hadn't planted wheat since the mid-fifties. 
One time I asked how to cure native tobacco, 

expecting some intricate and esoteric methods. "Let it 
freeze," he said. That was all. I numbly nodded, 
another outsider's romantic notion shot down. 

Mr. Oyengue recently shared his knowledge over 
KUNM radio and with the authors of the newly pub
lished Wild Plants of the Pueblo Provinces. He also 
provided advice to the San Juan Pueblo Seed Project, 
which is where we first met over a decade ago. 

The last time we met was the fall of '94. I stopped 
by to drop off some San Juan squashes raised from 
seed he'd given me. As his own crop hadn't made it, 
he happily accepted them, a circle closed. 

Ramos was a wonderful, generous, hardworking 
man. His passing is yet another reason for our work at 
Native Seeds. According to custom, we needn't be sad 
or sorrowful. He is happy and in the place where the 
cicadas are always singing. 



50 Issues of Seedhead News: 
Wandering through past issues ofSeedhead News 

crowds a reader with the faces and voices of the people who 
have built Native Seeds/SEARCH-the founders with their 
vision; all those who have volunteered so much time, 
knowledge, labor and creativity; staff who juggle so many 
demands; and generous sponsors, members, and gardeners. 
Above all, a reader hears the voices of the indigenous 
peoples who first populated this arid land and who pa
tiently, over generations, adapted seeds to this place. 

Some of their descendents were saluted in early issues of 
Seedhead News as "Seedsavers in their Own Right." In 
1990 we began printing your garden reports to aid others in 
growing and preserving Ithese heirloom seeds. 

Here are some other highlights from the first 50 issues. 

No. 1, Spring 1983: Virus-Free Tepary Bean Diversity 

Project 

After learning that commercial sources of tepary seed in 

the U.S. may be carrying seed-borne bean common mosaic 

virus (BCMV), " ... we have begun cooperating with seed 

outlets and university researchers to get the BCMV -infected 

seed labeled as such with instructions to help reduce the 

problem .... The second step is an effort to screen 100 seed 

samples of...tepary collections we have made over the years, 

to check to find those which are virus-free." 
Wild Chiltepine Conservation 

There are a few natural stands of chiltepines in the U.S., 

in isolated canyons where native Americans once hiked to 

gather them. However, both these U.S. populations and some 

stands south of the border are endangered due to overgraz

ing, overharvesting, and occasional pests. Remarkably, other 

wild stands have been found to be sources of virus resistance 

useful in breeding reduced vulnerability into commercial 

chile pepper varieties. We have begun to monitor remaining 

wild stands in Arizona. 

No.3, Fall 1983: Tucson Goes Native for San Juan 

Native Seeds/SEARCH chose San Juan's Day to intro

duce itself to Tucson, by hosting an evening open house at 

the Tucson Botanical Gardens. 

Our guest speaker was Laura Kermen, an elderly Papago 

fanner who has spent most of her life in the tiny village of 

Topawa, Arizona. Seated at the edge of the garden, framed 

by an arbor of flowers and greenery, Laura recounted from 
her youth the entire summer rainy season planting cycle. 

Each year in June her family traveled by foot to a nearby 

mountain camp, wher,e gallons of saguaro cactus fruit were 

gathered for wine or long-term storage. Her father would 

watch the dry, hot skies with intent, waiting for a sign of 

rain. Then he would see lightning, far off at the edge of the 

world, and clouds building. He would speak to his family, 

telling them to pack their belongings and take the long 
barefoot walk back to his field near Topawa .. .for the rains. 

Once back at the fields, large ollas were set out to catch 

rain water for drinking. The shade ramada was refurbished, 

and the ditches, which would soon lead floodwater to the 

field, were cleaned of weeds and debris. When the rain did 
come and the soil was wet, the ground was softened with a 

plow. Com, beans, squash, devil' s claw and other vegetables 

were planted carefully and tended until harvest in October. 

No.7, Fall 1984: Grant for New Native Corn Collection 

How does com seed which has been preserved in seed 
banks and sporadically grown out in increase gardens 

compare genetically with the same race of com grown 

continuously (in situ) by native peoples? A recent grant of 

$2,500 provided for public interest research via Pioneer Hi

Bred International will enable ... SEARCH to collect native 

corns of the U.S. Southwest and northwest Mexico. Our 

collections will be used in the pioneering study of the 

changes in crop genetic variability through time. 

No 12, Winter 1985: Field Collecting the Plant Diversity 

of a Tepehuan Indian Village 

There is an increasing tendency among the USDA and 

international agencies collecting plant genetic resources to 

go after only one crop when they explore a particular ... area. 

Contrasting with this trend is the view that all the crops and 

weeds of farming tradition are complementary resources. 
Our autumn efforts in the Tepehuan village of Nabogame, 

Chihuahua, illustrate the value of this approach. 

Explorer Carl Lumholtz first described how com and 

wild annual teosinte interbred in Nabogame in the 1890s. 

Teosinte was then known as a close relative to com, but it is 

now recognized as being in the same species of Zea, and the 

probable progenitor of com. Nearly 300 miles from the 

closest teosinte population to the south, Nabogame has since 

been visited by several collectors of Zea germplasm. To our 

knowledge, little or none of the other plant resources of this 

remarkable fanning tradition have made it to gene 

banks .... We returned ... to collect other seeds as well.. 



Treasuring Seeds and Peoples 
No.19, Fall 1987: Native Food of Desert Peoples Found to 
Control Diabetes 

An exciting discovery has been made which relates the 

slow absorption qualities of traditional Southwestern Indian 

foods to the control of blood sugar increases detrimental to 

diabetics .... (The results) provided further support for the 

hypothesis that traditional desert foods ... protected indig

enous peoples from developing diabetes, through slowing 

the digestion and absorption of starch in staple foods .... 

No 25, Summer 1989: Farm Grow-Out Report 

In January 1988 a joint project was initiated by Native 

Seeds/SEARCH and Indian Springs Ranch to conduct open 

field grow-out trials of cultivars from NS/S' s collection with 

commercial potential. The main objective was to increase the 

available quantity of seeds of these cultivars and to collect as 

much information as possible on the field cultivation of these 

traditional crop varieties (at a site near Safford, AZ). A total 

of 20 NS/S varieties were tested. 

No. 27, Winter 1989: Native American Interns 

NS/S revived its intern program with the goal of rmding a 

Native American university student to help with the increas

ing work load .... We selected two wonderful people who 

have already made important contributions: Denise 

Masayesva from Kykotsmovi...a member of the Hopi Sand 

Clan (and) Mike Morton, a Cherokee. 

No 30, Fall 1990: Nabhan Awarded Two Fellowships 

Gary Nabhan won a MacArthur Fellowship in JUly. Gary 

had been sitting in a cave in the Tinajas Altas Mountains to 

observe the elusive bighorn sheep, so the MacArthur 

Foundation had been frustrated in reaching him .... Gary also 

achieved recognition from a new effort, the Pew Scholars 

Program in Conservation and the Environment. 

Nos. 32 & 33, 1991: Sierra Madre World Bank "Develop
ment" or Logging Project? 

In the winter of 1990, word began to leak out that 

Mexico, with $45,500,000 in financial help from the World 

Bank, was planning to improve roads and increase logging 

throughout the region, including the Mountain Pima lands to 

the north and the Tepehuanes' home to the south as far as 

Nayarit....Native Seeds/SEARCH decided to become 

involved in sharing its knowledge with the World Bank and 

the Mexican governmental agencies involved in the current 

forestry loan controversy. 

(Update: According to NS/S vice-chairman Barney 

Burns, indications are that the World Bank has pulled out of 

the project. Meanwhile, private logging continues at an ever

alarming pace. A virgin forest, home to a sighting of the 

endangered imperial woodpecker two years ago, is now 
under threat, reports Barney.) 

No. 37, Summer 1992: Native Farmers' Meeting an 

Outstanding Success 

Native American farm families from 17 tribes living on 

13 Southwestern reservations met in Gallup, NM, ... to 

discuss traditional farming .... At the end, the farmers asked 

Native Seeds/SEARCH's help in forming an association. 

Nos. 41 & 42, 1993: Gardens Galore! The Renovation of 

Our New Sylvester House Annex is Under Way 

We did it! After four months of intensive work

developing a site plan, consulting with city zoning officials, 

talking with contractors and restoration specialists, going 

door to door to meet the neighbors-we purchased our new 

home from the Sylvester family on July 1. 

News from Chile Heaven 

The Rock Corral Canyon Botanical Area near 

Tumacacori, AZ, has been established as North America's 

first in situ conservation site for economically important 

wild plants. NS/S signed a memo of understanding with the 

U.S. Forest Service earlier this summer establishing a 

cooperative management plan for this rich genetic reserve. 

This summer NS/S research staff and interns began invento

rying the flora and fauna within the botanical area. 

No. 47, Winter 1994: Changing of the Guard: Angelo 

Joaquin, Jr., replaces Mahina Drees as Native Seeds 

Director (the messy desk and laughter remain). 

As we change our leadership, we move from laughter to 

laughter, competence to competence. The style changes a 

little, but the vision and commitment remain. Most organiza

tions should be so lucky. 

No. 48, Spring 1995: March Madness at Sylvester House 

The seed bank is running at full speed as new accessions 

stream in from northwestern Mexico and New Mexico, 

thanks to a grant from the Educational Foundation of 

America for new collections of rare and endangered crops. 

No. 49, Summer 1995: Native Seeds and Sonoran Insti

tute to Expand Garden and Conservation Efforts in 
Sierra Madre 

A generous grant from the General Service Foundation 

will enable Native Seeds and the Sonoran Institute to expand 

programs in Mexico's Sierra Madre Occidental that address 

the issues of food self-sufficiency, deforestation, and 

conservation. 



Iour \Jaroen .KepOrlS 

From Darryl Robbins, Lakeside, AZ 

I've been plagued by mice, and thought I'd offer a 
follow-up to my phone call to you (to Junie Hostetler, our 
distribution manager and a veteran gardener-ed.) about 

trying to protect beans, melons, pepper, cauliflower and com 

from them. The list of ideas abandoned is long: 
1) Cayenne pepper treatment (desperate mice ignore it) 
2) Window screening (mice climb over it) 
3) Slippery plastic screening (mice chew through it) 
4) Fiberglass strips (cost, plus mice can climb it) 
5) Sheet-metal and Plexiglass strips or glass panes (Cost) 
6) Have-a-Heart traps (I make the 100-mile round-trip to 

the garden once a week. The trapped mice would die in the 
heat-too cruel.) 

7) Hungry cat (Handy thought, but a tough and lonely 
proposition for the cat) 

No monsoon rains so far (Aug. 4), leaving a barren pinon/ 
juniper landscape, void of anything succulent and green. No 
grasses-anything. Mice, rabbits, etc. are frantic. Chicken 
wire keeps out the rabbits, but not the mice. I regret having 
to resort to snap-kill traps, but it seems to be stopping the 
gnawing destruction. Away from the garden area, I deposit 
veggie discards and a fresh tub of water each week, which 
are readily consumed. 

With the help of well-water irrigation, I planted two Hopi 
corn varieties in the traditional way on June 21 
(Sequapqu'at and Kokomqua't). Now twice thinned, they 
are over 2 feet tall-no tasseling yet. 

What the mice have not damaged: Some plants of the six 

Hopi melon varieties planted on June 21 are spreading 
nicely and flowering. I'm hoping for a late September-early 
October harvest. Hopi ''YeUow'' limas and Hopi Pinto and 
Purple String Beans are covering the support hoops. Some 
several-times-replanted varieties of melon and bean and a 
few pepper plants are still protectively shielded in tin cans. 
The plantings benefit from a continuously fed layer of grass, 
rotted oak leaf and pine needle mulch. This caps in the 
moisture against the daily 100+0 h.-::at and plateau winds. 

Any advice that could provide an effective option to 
killing mice would be most welcome. (We will print any 
tested method that readers contribute.-ed.) 

From Sonny Windolph, Grand Junction, CO 

Greetings from western Colorado, near the junction of the 
mighty Colorado and Gunnnison rivers, where the summer 
has been hot, rainy, windy and humid-not necessarily in 
that order or combination! It has been a challenge to produce 
a successful organic garden, however! 

Santa Domingo Dipper gourd met the challenge with 

gusto and graced the warm evenings with delicate moon 
white flowers. Its leaves are as soft as velvet, and it climbs 
everything-the fence, the com, even a telephone pole! Best 
of all, it produced abundantly! 

The red runner beans almost lost the battle with 

voracious roly-polies, but made a late summer comeback, 
with lots of TLC and H20. Production was admirable. 

The Buffalo gourds were a casualty of the mid-summer 
heat (and my one-week vacation to Lake Powell). Though 
the weather has been unusual and variable, this gardening 
season has been fun and productive. Thanks to all of you at 
NS/S for your part in it, and happy harvesting! 

From Cetan Ska Mapiya Tu, Las Cruces, NM 

We were delighted to receive the seed packets. The 
squash and greens are a-plenty. Spring sugar cane is 10-

feet tall. Spring corn ranges 10-14 feet tall, and we are now 
harvesting healthy ears every other day. Our 1938 

Kelvinator freezer is full for winter. First time in years! 
The entire state is blighted by curly-top virus in the 

tomato and squash crops, except for us. The Chiapas Wild 

tomatoes are like shrubs, and now little pea-sized fruits are 
appearing. We give great thanks, this food is a true blessing 
for us. 

From Pat Millard Waynesville, Ohio 

Here's a quick garden report. 
Last year, I pickled a pint of your Sinahuisa chiles and a 

pint of serranos, in order to compare them at leisure. 
The Sinahuisa has thinner skin, meatier walls, and 

smaller seeds than my strain of serrano. Obviously superior 
for hot pickles. 

From Bryan A Connolly, Burlignton, VT 

Enclosed are seeds of Mostaza Roja greens that I 
harvested in Fall of '94. I hope they're useful. (They are! 
Thank you, Bryan, and all other gardeners who send us 
surplus seed.-ed.) I am growing them again this year. They 
do well in my small greenhouse; outside the flea beetles 
destroy them. 

Also enclosed are Caiia Ganchado sorghum seeds. The 
plant appears to be day-length sensitive, as it is difficult to 
grow it to seed at this latitude. It may be useful for a silage 
crop. I planted six seeds and ended up with 50 stalks, 8-10 
feet tall. So it tillered really well. The heavy rains last year 
may also have affected it. 

I have some information on my Rock Corral 



chiltepines. The germination time was 15-22 days, with no 

special treatment. I did grow three plants, but I lost two to 

frost (I thought I was safe in the greenhouse). The one 

remaining is about 2 feet tall with a few small flowers. It is a 

very dainty plant compared with my bell peppers. I'll be 

caging it soon to prevent outcrossing. 

A Host of New Cookbooks 
for Harvest Celebrations 

and Holiday Giving 
Our Harvest Catalog is chock-full of great new cook

books that will add zip to your harvest feasts. Betty Fussell, 

author of The Story of Corn, has added a twist to her lore 

with a cookbook: Crazy for Corn is a fantastic book with 

tips on basic corn cookery plus innovative recipes. 

Two new cookbooks feature low-fat, nutritious recipes. 

The Good-for-You Garlic Cookbook by Linda Ferrari 

delivers delicious and healthy dishes laden with garlic, while 

Lean Bean Cuisine by Jay Solomon features meatless bean 

recipes and nutrition information for each dish. Also on the 

bean front is Wholly Frijoles: The Whole Bean Cook Book 
by Shayne Fischer, which sizzles with Southwestern flair. 

To season your stews with another garden favorite, try 

Ellen Ogden's Growing and Using Basil. It includes 

growing information, details on basil varieties, and tempting 

recipes. If your garden is hostage to pumpkins or squash, get 

your revenge with the Pumpkin Lovers Cookbook by Betty 

Gabbert. The 175 recipes for baked goods, s()Ups, and other 

delights will make a dent in any cucurbit glut. 

But with the Chile Fiesta upon us, the favorite has to be 

the new chile cookbook from Chile Pepper magazine editor 

Dave DeWitt and friends, Hot & Spicy & Meatless. In fact, 

we can't wrest the book from Distribution Manager Junie 

Hostetler, who keeps taking it home to try one more recipe. 

Here's one of the 150+ recipes from this great cookbook. 

Smoke and Fire Skillet Bread 

1 cup lowfat milk 

6 tablespoons margarine or oil 

2 smoked serranos (or soaked, ground chipotles or chipotles 
en adobo) 
1 egg 

1 114 cup flour 

1 cup cornmeal 

2 tablespoons sugar 

1 112 teaspoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt (or less) 

1 cup jack cheese, grated 

Preheat oven to 450°. Grease a lO-inch cast-iron skillet, 

and heat it in the oven. Combine milk, margarine, and chiles 

in a food processor, and blend. In a large bowl, mix together 

the dry ingredients. Add the milk/chile mixture and the 

cheese. Bake 15-20 minutes. 

ReprintedJrom the book Hot & Spicy & Meatless copyright © 
1994 by David A. DeWitt, Mary Jane Wilan, and Melissa T. Stock 

by Prima Publishing, Rocklin, CA .. To order this book call 916-
632-4400. (Or order Jrom our Harvest Catalog.) 

Book Review 

NS/S Wildman Kevin Dahl Offers Up 
a Desert Feast 

Wild Foods of the Sonoran 
Desert. By Kevin Dahl. 
Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum Press, Tucson. 
24 pp. 1995. $4.95, paper. 

Reviewed by Sandal English 

There's much to delight 

readers in Wild Food of the 
Sonoran Desert, a small but 

authoritative book written by Kevin Dahl, education director 

of NS/S, for the new Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum Press. 

The profusely illustrated book is designed for those new 

to Tucson, as well as long-time residents. It offers basic 

information about some of the area's most visible food 

plants, such as prickly pears and mesquites, while also 

providing data about less-known plants-tepary beans, 

Indian corns, amaranth and others that for centuries en

hanced the diets of Native Americans. 

Wild Foods tells us about the single-seeded hackberry, 

whose orange-colored fruit tastes like apricots, and the 

"maize mushroom," a strange-looking fungus that thrives on 

ears of native corn. Popular in southern Mexico, the flavor

ful growth tastes somewhat like both mushrooms and corn 

and is now being introduced at fancy U.S. restaurants. 

The reader also learns about miniature chiltepines, the 

wild hot chiles that are spread widely by birds and grow 

nicely in yards in Tucson and desert communities. These 

wild chiles are possibly the closest living relative of early 

domesticated chiles. 

"Thousands of years ago, Native Americans started 

growing wild chiles in their gardens and saved seeds from 

the biggest, best-tasting fruits for planting the next year," 

Dahl explains. "These selections slowly changed the plant, 

so that now chile variations can be sweet as bell peppers or 

hot as jalepeuos." 

For today's chile lovers, there is down-to-earth informa

tion as well, such as how to give first aid to your mouth 

when you eat a hot chile. "To administer chile CPR, drink 

some milk or eat a slice of bread, a tortilla, corn chips, ice 

cream, or anything that has oil in it," Dahl recommends. 

"This is because the acidic oil, or capsaicin, of chiles is not 

water soluble." 

For visitors to our area, there are suggestions on growing 

desert crops in temperate zones, including starting desert 

crops indoors and transplanting them outside after frost 

danger has passed. 

Once the basics about the Sonoran Desert's wild foods 

have been learned, those interested can pursue the subject in 

more detail, using the up-to-date listing of other books on 

native foods in the back. 

(Sandal English, a national award-winning food writer, is 
former food editor of the Arizona Daily Star and author of 
Fruits of the Desert.) 
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Dear Seedheads, 

I really enjoyed the article by Bruce Campbell on tobacco 
(SN 48). I have been growing several tobaccos (Nicotiana 
attenuata, N. glauca and Santo Domingo Ceremonial-

N. rustica) for pipe ceremony for the last three years. N. 

attenuata is my very favorite. In California we call it Coyote 
Tobacco. It is a good name for this plant, because it is so 
smooth- and sweet-smoking that it would be the natural 
choice of a connoisseur like Old Man Coyote and because 
the plant is, well, coyote. It moves around, the size of plants 
and harvest time are always unpredictable, and the leaves 
are the stickiest of all the tobaccos I've experienced. After a 
good day of harvesting N. attenuata all my clothes go into 
the washer, and I have to shampoo my hair. The sticky 
exudate makes my hair look and feel as if I've emptied a 
whole can of hair spray over it. Nonetheless, I feel so good 
about this tobacco that I am sending you some seed. 

Would you gather together and offer, either in Seedhead 
News or as a booklet sold through your catalog, information 
on curing tobacco. (We're working on it. Meanwhile, see 
Brett Bakker's tribute to Jose Ramos Oyengue, p. 5-ed.) 

The Coyote Tobacco can be dried green, like any culinary 
or medicinal herb, because it is so mild and seems to lack 
some of the more toxic constituents found in other tobaccos. 
I still don't have the ideal method for drying and curing the 
Santo Domingo Ceremonial. I've been drying the leaves on 
baskets, both indoors and outdoors in the sun (as recom
mended by Michael Moore). Sometimes it turns more 
yellow and brown and is milder in taste and effect; some
times it remains resolutely green and has that slightly 
nauseating effect on the solar plexus. 

Finally I would appreciate being in touch with others who 
are growing tobacco for personal or ceremonial use for the 
purpose of sharing information and seeds. 

Blessings on your wonderful work, 
Marina Bokelman 

P.O Box 10003 
Nevada City, CA 95959 

Dear "Native Seed Searchers," 
The enclosed check is a combined donation made by 

friends and relatives to honor my 40th birthday. I could 
think of no other organization that I would trust more than 
yours to put this money to good use. 

Marcia Francis 

Dear Native Seeds/SEARCH, 
It was very kind of Kathy Oldman and John Andrews to 

spend so much time (your lunch time!) guiding Susan Lobo 
and myself through the work you are doing. Exploring the 
display garden, going into the 0' odham house, touring the 
offices and then meeting Felipe Molina (after just purchasing 
his book and a cactus lollypop) are all things I've imagined 
doing since becoming a member four years ago. Then 
another gracious and informative tour at the Sylvester House 

and grow-out garden, with John answering our many 
questions. 

I usually make my living as a landscape gardener, my 
training is as an anthropologist, and I am now researching 
the ethnobotany of the Juarefio tribe and have worked on 
archaeological excavations of five adobe structures ranging 

in age from 1771 to 1854. To be able to see examples of all 
these interests at the hands of knowledgeable and friendly 
people was a real delight. 

Steve O'Neil 

Earlybird Volunteers Needed 

Get a headstart on Chile Fiesta festivities by 
volunteering to help with preparations the day 
before. Volunteers are needed for Friday, 
October 20, from 9-11 a.m. Spend a few hours 
helping out and then enjoy the Fiesta for free! 
To volunteer, call Molly Brannon at 628-9685. 

r----------------, 
Give a Gift ... Get a Life 

Holiday season is almost upon us - believe it or 

not - and it's time to start searching for unique and 
useful presents. Here's a suggestion: how about a gift 
membership in Native Seeds/SEARCH? Gift member
ships start at $20 per year and include: 

• four seasonal catalogs 
• a subscription to the Seedhead News 
• discounts on all catalog items and reduced 

admission to all Native Seeds/SEARCH events. 
And while we're on the subject, why not treat 

yourself to a Lifetime membership? For only $500 

dollars - far less than many other organizations -
you will receive our publications for the rest of your 
natural life, without ever seeing one of those pesky 
renewal notices. And you'll enjoy all the benefits of 
membership. If you're a serious shopper, you can 
even recoup your membership donation with our 10% 
sales discount. 

To order gift memberships for your friends and 
family, please use the form on page 11, and let us 
know what to write on the gift card. You can also use 
the same form to sign yourself up as a Lifetime 

\. member. Thanks for your support! I "-- - ---------------' 



News & Notes 
The passing of friends. Our condolences to the family of 
Erna Kienbaum of Albuquerque, who passed away this 
summer. Ema, a long-time member of Native Seeds/ 
SEARCH, was kind enough to remember us in her will. 
Our thoughts are also with the Sylvester family as we 
remember Betty Sylvester. Betty and her sister Joyce 
Kreuger were the last residents of the Sylvester House 
before the property was sold to Native Seeds, and she 
maintained an active interest in our work there. We are 
grateful for the wonderful photographs and stories she 
shared with us. 

Applause, applause. Another round of applause for our 

foundation supporters! Since the last newsletter, we've 
received grant support from the Albuquerque Community 
Foundation, CS Fund, DeGrazia Foundation, 

Environmental Support Center, Lannan Foundation, 

and the Santa Fe Community Foundation. Needless to 
say, we appreciate these votes of confidence. Thank you 

one and all! 

News from the Seed Bank: The Native Seeds/SEARCH 

seed bank is gearing up for new collections from New 
Mexico and Mexico. We've purchased a new freezer for 
seed storage and a multimedia computer to store data about 
the seeds and their histories. 

Harvest Festival! Join Native Seeds/SEARCH and other 

vendors and celebrants at the 4th Annual Arizona Harvest 
Festival in Tucson on Sunday, October 29. The festival, 
which runs from noon to 6 p.m. at St. Phillips Plaza at River 
and Campbell, features live music, harvest cooking demon
strations, and a unique farmers' market. 

Attention, librarians and cataloguers: ISSN for 

Seedhead News. Our newsletter now has an International 
Standard Serial Number to identify it.-ISSN 1083-8074. 
The number will be displayed below the logo in our 
masthead on page 11. 

Devil's Claws for basket makers. NS/S member 1enifer 
Jordan is willing to share her harvest of devil' s claws with 
basket makers. Interested craftspeople can contact her at 
520-682-5522. 

NS/S Fall Open House, Saturday, November 18, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. at the NS/S office area at Tucson Botanical Gardens. 
Get your holiday shopping off to a festive start with crafts, 
foods, books, seeds and more from Native Seeds/SEARCH. 
All our catalog items will be available for purchase. Rain 
date: November 19, same place, same times. 

We're open on Saturdays, 1 1  a.m-3 p.m. from October 
through March. The Saturday hours are in addition to our 
regular Tuesday & Thursday hours, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
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Una Cocina Picanle: Nancy Lenches' spectacular design for the 9th Annual Chile Fiesta. 
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